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The Federal Department of Justice and
Police has expelled two officials of the
Soviet Embassy in Berne. Their names
(In the case of the arrest of officials

enjoying diplomatic immunity from trial, it is
customary not to disclose their names or status ; this
information may be gleaned later from the lists,
periodically published by the Swiss Government, of
arrivals and departures amongst the stall's of foreign
missions in Berne.)

The Russian Ambassador, Monsieur Nikolai
Koriuchin, was called to the Foreign Office, where he
was informed of the arrest of two members of his
Embassy 011 a charge of espionage, and was told that
they would have to leave Swiss territory within twenty-
four hours — as is usual in such cases. He protested
against the arrest and expulsion.

The two officials were arrested at a restaurant
near the railway station in Zurich, as they were about
to make contact with an agent of the Soviet intelligence
service. These men should have received from the
agent — against payment — plans of military radar
installations in Switzerland, and information about
the organisation of the Swiss army.

A Russian Note to the Swiss Government concern-
ing the arrest and expulsion of two members of the
Russian Embassy in Berne protests against the Swiss
action, which the Russians describe as " unlawful and
provocative ". They suggest it was taken in the
interests of certain circles which 011 the eve of the
Summit Conference seek to aggravate the international
situation. The Note says that the Russian Government
expects that the Swiss Government will take the
necessary measures for punishment of the culprits and
for avoiding in the future a repetition of unfriendly
incidents.

The Swiss Foreign Office has accompanied the
publication of the Note by a short comment saying that

the measures taken against the Russian Embassy men
have 110 relation whatever with either the United
States aircraft incident or the Summit Conference.
They say that the coincidence of these events is ex-
clusively due to the illicit activity of the two Russian
officials who had been caught red handed. It was not
in the interests of the Swiss authorities to organize
any provocation, as Switzerland, like all peace-loving
countries, wished the Summit Conference to be a
success. The Swiss said that the authorities acted in
the present case as in all similar cases, and they would
continue to take the necessary measures against all
those who commit espionage offences on Swiss territory
either against the Swiss Confederation or against other
countries.

The Swiss Government has rejected, as insulting,
a Russian protest against the expulsion of two Russian
Embassy Officials from Switzerland on a charge of
espionage. Switzerland lias also rejected a Russian
request for punishment of those " guilty of the gross
provocation and for Swiss assurances that such
incidents would not he repeated.

CITY SWISS CLUB

INFORMAL DINNER DANCE
ON

FRIDAY, 10th JUNE 1960

AT

"GREAT FOSTERS", EGHAM, SURREY

Cocktails at 7 p.m. (served in the Garden).

Dinner at 8 p.m. (followed by dancing to a

five-member band).

The price of dinner, exclusive of drinks, is

£1.5.0 per person.

Members and Friends are cordially invited.
Tables for parties can be arranged.

THERE WILL BE NO SPEECHES!
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The Austrian Foreign Minister, Dr. Bruno
Kreisky, was received at the Palais Fédéral in Berne
by Dr. Max Petitpierre, President of the Swiss Con-
federation, in the presence of Federal Councillor F. T.
Wahlen, Head of the Public Economy Department,
Minister Kohli, General Secretary of the Federal
Political Department, Minister Dr. Schaffner, Chief
of the Commercial Division, and Dr. J. Coreth, the
Austrian Ambassador in Berne.

The distinguished guest was entertained to
luncheon at the Wattenwyl-Haus.

* * *
The Swiss Federal Railways have carried 18.5

million passengers in the month of March 1960, or 2.4
million fewer than in March 1959. Receipts : 30.2
million francs (March 1959 : 31.5 million francs).

Goods traffic is returned as 2.42 million tons, or
530,000 tons more than during the same period in 1959.
Receipts : 48 million francs (March 1959 : 39.4 million
francs).

* * *
The Federal Council has appointed Dr. med.

Reinhold Kaeser of Melchnau, to the post of "Ober-
feldarzt with promotion to the rank of Brigadier, in
succession to Colonel Meuli, who has retired.

Canfona/
As a result of the elections for the
cantonal government of Uri, all the
previous members were re-elected.

They are, Ludwig Danioth, Andermatt (Conservative),
Alois Müller, Altdorf (Conservative), Hans Villiger,
Erstfeld (Conservative), Dr. Martin Huber, Altdorf
(Conservative), Josef Müller, Flülen (Christian
Socialist), and Dr. Alfred Weber, Altdorf (Liberal).
Mr. Willy Gamma, Gurtnellen (Liberal), was elected
a new member of the cantonal government. Mr. Hans
Villiger was elected to the post of " Landammann "
and Joseph Müller as " Landesstatthalter ".

The strengths of the various parties in the
" Landrat " of the canton of Uri (54 members) are as
follows : 41 Conservatives, 10 Liberals, 3 Socialists.

[a.t.s.]
-X- -X- -X-

On the occasion of the " Stiftungsfeier " of the
University of Zurich, the following were honoured
with the degree of doctor /towori.s causa : Dr. med.
Theodor Bovet of Zurich and Arnex (Vaud), Pastor
Karl Zimmermann of Zurich and Vitznau, Dr. jur.
Walter Linsmeyer of Mühleturnen (Ct. Berne), and
Dr. Arata Osada, Professor at the University of
Hiroshima (Japan), [a.t.s.]

* * 4f

Between Zizers and Trimmis, at a level-crossing
on the route Zurich-Chur, a train collided with the
trailer of a tractor driven by Mr. Peter Meng, a

THE PERSONAL TOUCH-that's what counts
For a// fraue/s—/anc/ sea ant/ air

let A. GANDON make your reservations
Tickets issued at Station Prices • no booking fee

HOWSHIP TRAVEL AGENCY
188, Uxbridge Road - Shepherds Bush-W.I2

Telephones: SHE 6268/9 and 1898

farmer, of Trimmis. The trailer carried four of his
children ; one of them, Peter (14), was killed, whilst
the others were injured, [a.t.s.]

The tunnel after aKerenzenberg
building operation — was recently opened.

three-year
It is

3,955 metres long, and is on the route Zurich-Sargans.
[A.T.S.]

* -X* *
Two elderly ladies, whilst out walking in Zurich,

were attacked by a twenty-three-year-old kitchen
porter of Italian nationality, who snatched one of
their handbags, which contained jewellery to the value
of 1,100.— francs. The thief was pursued and caught
by a motorist, who retained him until the arrival of
the police, [a.t.s.]

The " Landsgemeinde " of the canton of Glarus
was held in Glarus. Amongst the invited guests were
Federal Councillors A. P. Tschudy and L. von Moos,
the members of the government of the canton of
Obwalden, and Brigade Colonel König.

Mr. Franz Landolt " Landammann " and all the
other members of the government were re-elected.

[a.t.s.]
* * -X-

The 25th anniversary of the foundation of the
" General Motors Suisse, S.A. " Bienne was celebrated

L/.K — Sw/fzer/and /fr'g/z/s
m fmocz'a/i'on >vi7/z ÄZL4

CARAVELLE
SUPER SWISS
London - Zurich

twice daily
For a full appreciation of the finer,
more delectable points of European
air travel, you must fly Caravelle
' Super Swiss ' For by weather-
radar equipped Rolls-Royce powered
Caravelle jetliners — cutting flying
time to 90 minutes! — Swissair have
set to wings a service between London
and Zurich that is second to none.
Elegant cabin interior — superb
comfort — genuine hospitality — and
the most impeccable cuisine make the
'Super Swiss' a supreme example of
luxury in flight.
From London daily at 11.30 and 19.05.

First and /oar/st class on a// /Zig/its.

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

SWISSAIR
EUROPE • MIDDLE EASE • FAR EAST : USA • S O U TH A M E RIC A

Offices in LONDON • MANCHESTER • GLASGOW • BIRMINGHAM • DUBLIN
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S5f/i F£T£ S£//SS£
CENTRAL HALL, WESTMINSTER

WEDNESDAY, 22nd JUNE at 6 p.m. sharp

Doors open at 5 p.m. Buffet available before Show.

t/rafer the patronage <?/ the Svrâs Hmhawmfor

H.E. M. Armin Daeniker.

CHANSON du RHONE
28 Musicians and Soloists

THE CHILDREN OF THE "SCHWEIZERKIRCHE'

CO RALE UNION E TICINESE

The BUFFET will be served in two large halls on the ground floor both before the Show and during the
Interval.

ADMISSION: Unreserved seats : 2/6. Reserved seats: 5/- each.

Children under 12, free, unreserved seats only and such tickets will be provided at the
Box Office on arrival.

TICKETS: Obtainable from:

The Fête Suisse Committee, 35 Fitzroy Square, W.l, enclosing postal order, cheque or
money and a stamped addressed envelope, please!

or direct from :

All Swiss Churches.

The Swiss National Tourist Office, 458 Strand, W.C.2.

Swissair Office, 126 Regent Street, W.l.

The Box Office, Central Hall, Westminster, S.W.I.

ADMISSION BY TICKET ONLY

Reserved seats are limited, Book early.
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Kettners Restaurant has no music and is not
luxurious but the Food and Wine are

superb.

Roast Surrey

Capon,

Roast Aylesbury

Duckling

served every day

THE

ANGLO-SWISS INSURANCE &

REINSURANCE AGENCY LTD
29/30, High Holborn, London, W.C.I

Telephone: CHAncery 8554

draw the attention of merchants, forwarding
agents and firms connected with Switzerland

engaged in the import and export trades to the fact
that the Schweiz allgemeine versicherungs-
aktien-gesellschaft, Zurich, have a British

subsidiary company the Switzerland General

Insurance Co. (London) Ltd., offering the facilities
of a first class British insurance company backed

by the Swiss company and a world-wide agency

organisation. Insurances can be effected at very
competitive rates with personal service and advice

given where required. We have special facilities
for arranging insurances with this company and

welcome enquiries.

at the municipal theatre. Amongst the many guests
were the American Ambassador, Mr. Henry J. Taylor,
and Finance Director Siegenthaler, the Mayor of the
town of Bienne, and representatives of industry and
commerce, [a.t.s.]

5* -X -X-

An army tank fell into the lake of Greyer/, near
Broc. The three occupants were able to extricate
themselves, reaching the shore in safety, [a.t.s.]

* -X- *
The accounts of the canton of Solotliurn for 1959

show a deficit of 1,044,716.— francs, [a.t.s.]
* * *

At the end of March 1960 the population of the
town of Basle numbered 226,100. [a.t.s.]

* -X-

After being open for eleven days, this year's Basle
Fair closed its doors on Tuesday, 3rd May. All former
records have been beaten, 800,000 visitors having gone
through the turnstiles, [a.t.s.]

X "X Ir

The accounts of the canton of Basle-Town for
1959 close with a credit balance of 2.9 million francs.

[a.t.s.]
-X- -X- -X-

A fire which broke out at the hotel "Drei Könige"
in Chur caused damage estimated at 100,000.— francs.

[a.t.s.]XX*On the invitation of the government of the canton
of Grisons, the members of the Tyrolean government
arrived in Cliur on a visit to some of the electric power
works, [a.t.s.]

-If -X" -X-

Mlle. Alexandrine Farron of Tavannes has cele-
brated her 100th birthday, [a.t.s.]

X- X -X-

The commune of Wölfiiswil (Fricktal) has bestowed
honorary citizenship on Fräulein Ida Zimmermann, a
schoolteacher, [a.t.s.]

* * -X-

Frau Gertrud Scliifferli, of Sennliof, in the com-
mime of Renitschwil (Ct. Aargau), lias given birth to
her nineteenth child, [a.t.s.]

-X- X- -X-

A Piper aircraft caught fire in mid-air and crashed
near Lostallo (Ct. Ticino). The pilot, Manger, chief
pilot of the Agno airport, and his passenger, W.
Müller, an actor, were killed. Apparently the machine
came into contact with the cable of a lift carrying
wood, [a.t.s.]

-X- -X- -If

On returning home the proprietor of a photo-
grapher's studio in Locarno found his 3S-year-old-wife,

Nylon,

ribbons manufactured
i host of traditional

ain and fancy, in
"Terylene" and Rayon. Ask for Panda and be sure of the best.

SELECTUS LIMITED B1DDULPH, STOKE-ON-TRENT.

WHOLESALE
AND SHIPPING

Telephone—B/ddu/ph 33/6-7
Te/egroms —Se/ectus, Stoke-on- Trent
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his daughter (12) and his son (7) dead in the parents'
bedroom. It appeared that the wife in a moment of
despair had poisoned the children and then taken
poison herself, [a.t.s.]

The municipal tramways of Locarno, which were
put into service in 1908, have disappeared, and have
been replaced by trolley-buses, [a.t.s.]

-X- -Ä- -X-

Two goods trains of the Visp-Zennatt railway
collided at the St. Niklaus station. The driver of one
of the trains received facial injuries. The material
damage is reported to be considerable, [a.t.s.]

* * *
Mme. Sylvia Ghatelain of Sezenove (Geneva) was

bitten by a snake whilst out walking. In spite of
immediate efforts to save her life, she died soon after-
wards, [a.t.s.]

^

The costs of the law action against Pierre Jaccoud,
who was recently sentenced in Geneva to seven years'
imprisonment for murder and attempted murder,
amount to 48,000.— francs. These costs are to be
borne by Jaccoud. A number of friends of the former
president of the Geneva Bar Association have opened a
subscription list to help him to defray the costs.

[a.t.s.]
* * *

DEATHS.
The following deaths are reported from Switzer-

land :

Dr. med. René Burnand, in Lausanne, at the age
of 78. The deceased was from 1911 to 192G head
physician at the " Yolkssanatorium " Leysin, from
1920 to 1929 he was in charge of a sanatorium in Egypt,
and afterwards established himself as a specialist for
tubercular diseases. Burnand was a lecturer (Dozent)
at the University of Lausanne, and in 1954 was
nominated Professor. He was the author of a great
number of scientific works.

Charles Hinden-Lang, eminent painter, in Basle,
aged 05.

Dr. h.c. Adolf Ryniker, in Basle, at the age of 85.
The deceased was until recently director of the
" Schweiz. Seeschiffahrtamtes ". Dr. Ryniker was
born in 1875 in Lauterbrunnen and was a citizen of
Habsburg. Ile obtained in 1898 the diploma of
" Schiffbauingenieur " in Berlin. From 1925 to 1940
he was a lecturer (Dozent) at the Federal Institute of
Technology (ETH) Zurich. From 1941 to 1900

(Ryniker was director of the " Schweiz. Schiffahrt-
amtes ". In 1945 the Federal Institute of Technology,
Zurich, honoured him with the degree of doctor /ronorfs
coMSa.

Colonel Antoine Wildhaber, in Feuchâtel, aged 75.
The deceased, a chemist by profession, was a member
of the Grand Council of the canton of Neuchâtel.
During the last war he was chief of the Territorial
District 2, with the rank of Colonel.

Charles Hoffer, founder and president of the Swiss
Garage Proprietors' Association, and one of the foun-
tiers of the International Automobiles Salon, Geneva,
in Geneva, at the age of 79.

Dr. med. Julius Stocker, a well-known dental
surgeon, and during the last war commander of the" Territorial Kommandos 8 & 9 ", with the rank of
Colonel, in Zurich, at the age of 72.

Albert Yirieux, director of the Geneva Tramway
Company, in Geneva, aged 53.

Canon Robert Müller, from 1902 to 1912 Professor
and Rector of the " Mittelschule " Beromünster, and
from 1913 to 1943 " Stadtpfarrer zu Franziskanern "
Lucerne, in Lucerne, at the age of 84.

Dr. Josef Meier, general secretary of the" Schweiz. Katholischen Volksverein ", in Lucerne,
aged 56.

[A.T.S.]
* * *

ANNIVERSARIES.
Professor Hugues Alexander von Senger (80) of

Geneva, an architect of international repute, and at
one time Professor at the Technical University of
Munich.

Dr. jur. Hermann Frey (80) of Solothurn, from
1922 to 1931 head of the " Schweizerwoche Verband ",
and from 1932 to 1953 at the head of the " Solo-
thurnischen Staatspersonal Verband ". He is at
present still active as a journalist.

Paul Burckhardt (80) of Basle, well-known land-
scape and portrait painter.

Johann Schmucki (70) of Uznach, from 1926 to
1955 " Bezirksammann " of the " St. Gallischen
Seebezirkes ", from 1930 to 1954 a member of the Grand
Council of the canton of St. Gall, and from 1936 to
1957 a member of the States Council.

Joseph Müller (90) of Naefels. He was for many
years a member of the government of the canton of
Glarus and held the post of " Landammann " for six
years.

[a.t.s.]

Rhine Passenger Service
ROTTERDAM - BASLE - ROTTERDAM

by m.v. BASILEA and m.v. BOSCO

for a coaip/efe rest am/ c^aag/ag sceaery
For full particulars apply to General Agents for U.K. & EIRE

COMPTONS LIMITED
12-13 Hatton Garden, London, E.C.I

Tel.: CHANCERY 9631/5 Of yOOf Trove/ Agent Telegrams: Comtravel Cent London
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Better off
in Switzerland
Please tell your friends over here how much more they
get for their money in Switzerland. They get better
value in Swiss hotels—full board and lodging can be

theirs from only 25/- per day. They get cheaper travel
in our adorable country—Holiday Tickets—Regional and
Local Season Tickets — children travel free up to the age
of six and half rate up to sixteen on railways, steamers
and Alpine Postal Coaches. Travel Agents can offer
them a fortnight's holiday, including the fare from
London, for as little as £30.0.0. Switzerland with
its magnificent alpine scenery, lidos on the lovely
lakes, carefree gaiety of the resorts, splendid food
and wine, offers the most successful recipe for a happy
holiday. Tell them to consult their TRAVEL AGENT
today, or write for general information to the Swiss
National Tourist Office, 458 Strand, London, W.C.2.

Switzerland
SAow Ay

THE LONDON SHOE CO. LTD.

116/7 New Bond St. W.1: 260 Regent St. W.I: 21/22 Sloane St. S.W.1

LEGACIES AND DONATIONS.
The late Mr. Georges Zellweger of Wintertliur, a

great patron of the arts, has left 20,000.— francs to
the College of Music, Wintertliur.

On the occasion of the 25th jubilee of the " General
Motors Suisse, S.A. " Bienne, the management lias
presented a cheque for 25,000.— francs to the Mayor
of Bienne for the acquisition of a work of art for the
future " Vereinshaus

The late Frau Emma Eichenberger-Stoll of
Beiuwil a. .See (Ct. Aargau) has left 96,000.— francs
to various charitable institutions.

The late Frau Hedwig Schwendimann-Wihler of
Breite nr. Altstätten (Ct. St. Gall) has left 10,000.—
francs to the Evangelical Church Community of
Altstätten, 1,000.— francs to the " Kindergarten ",
and 1,000.— francs to the secondary school of the
commune of Oberrheintal.

The late Fräulein Ida Wildberger of Neunkirch
has left to the community of Neunkirch (Ct. Schaff-
hausen) 100,000.— francs. Of this amount the
" Krankenhilfsverein " receives 40,000.— francs, and
the " Frauenverein ", the " Ortsmuseum " and the
" Kinderheim " Löhningen receive 5,000.— francs each.

[a.t.s.]
* *

DIAMOND WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Graf-Graf of Rehetobel (Ct. Ap-

penzell A.Rh.), Mr. and Mrs. K. Ehrsam-Raas of Basle,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Meier-Gutmann of Uttwil (Ct.
Thurga-u), Mr. and Mrs. C. Baumann-Kieser of Zurich-
Wollishofen, Mr. and Mrs. Stark-Biirki of Oberegg (Ct.
Appenzell I.Rh.), Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wirth-Stierli of
Waltenscliwil nr. Wohlen, Mr. and Mrs. L. Inglin-
Schüttler of Niederurnen, Mr. and Mrs. V. Küster-
Winiger of Schmerikon (Ct. St. Gall), Mr. and Mrs.
Wälle-Bosshardt of Ebnat-Kappel, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Staub-Metz of Biberist.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rttegg-Kftndig of Haselhalden nr.
Bauma have celebrated their iron-wedding anniversary
(65). [a.t.S.]

* * *
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS.

A motor-car driven by Mr. Walter Haegny-Ryffel
(28) of Pfaeffikon (Ct. Schwyz) crashed into a tree near
Jona; lie received fatal injuries. Ilaegny was married,
and had three children.

Frau Elisa Müller (61) of Zurich was run over by
a lorry at the Klusplatz Zurich ; she was taken to
hospital, where she died as the result of her injuries.

A motor-car driven at an excessive speed crashed
into an iron fence in Rheinau. Whilst the driver
escaped injuries, his passenger, Heinrich Landolt (23)
of Rheinau, was killed.

At the Oclisenplatz in Wetzikon a lorry collided
with a motor-car. Five passengers occupying the
motor-car were injured and were taken to hospital,
where one of them, Frau Katharina Faust-Leuzinger
(39) of Wiesendangen, died.

Mr. Ernest Gut (68) of Volketswil (Zurich) was
run over and killed by a motor-cycle on the Boetsberg.

Four persons were killed when a motor-car
collided, on a level-crossing at the western entry of
Solothurn, with the express train Solothurn-Biel. For
some as yet unexplained reason the barrier was not
closed. Those killed were Fritz Zürcher (21), farmer,
of Rüttenen, Hans Zürcher, railway-clerk (23), of
Riittenen, and Alfred Schober (62) and his wife
Margaretha (56), of Solothurn. [a.t.s.]
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